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SCORED AS THEY PLEASED

PORTLAND HAD NO TROUBLE IX
SHUTTING OUT SEATTLE.

Plied Up a. Total of Eleven Runs-Spok- ane

Defeated Tacomn,
Four to Three.

SEATTLE. Sept. 4. Today's game was
the poorest- - exhibition of the National
game seen on the home grounds this sea-
son. Seattle piled up a total of 12 errors,
and their hitting was equally poor. Port-
land, on the contrzry, put up a good field-
ing game. The visitors scored about as
they pleased, and brought in a total of 11
runs. The score: t

SEATTLE.
R. H. PO. A. E.

Zeigler, 3b 0 2 4 2 2
Peeples, 2b 0 12 3 2
Hurley, c ... , 0 2 2 2 0
Rockenfield, ss 0 0 12 3
Bodie. 1. f 0 0 3 0 2
Klopf, lb 0 0 12 1 1
Frary. c f 0 0 3 11St. Johns, r. 1 0 10 0 0
Harmon, p 0 10 2 1
Corbott, p 0 0 0 10

Totals .To 7 27 14 12

PORTLAND.
Muller. 1. f 0 1.4 0 0
Delsel, ss fl. 10 2 1
Anden-on- , 2b 1 13 3 1
Tinker. 3b 1 2 14 0
"Weed, r. 1 2 0 0 0 0
Brown, c. t 0 0 10 0
Mahaffey, lb . 19 2 1
Vigneux, c 3 0 7 10Glendon, p 0 1 2 0 0

Totals U 7 27 12 3
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Soattl- e- .0 0 0 000000 0
Portland 2 2 2 0 2 3 0 0 011

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Harmon, 2; Glendon, 7.
Bases on balls Off Harmon, 1; off

Glendon, 1.
Hit by pitched ball By Harmon, 1; by

Corbett 2.
Hits Off Harmon. 5; off Corbett, 2.
Two-bas- e hits Muller, Anderson, y.

Harmon.
Passed ballsHurley. 2; Vigneux, 1.
Sacrifice hit Brown.
Stolen bases Brown, Mahaffey, Vig-jieu-

Zeigler.
Double play& Anderson to Tinker; Pee-

ples to Ki:pf to Zeigler.
Left on bases Seattle, S; Portland, 10.
Time of game 1 hour and 40 minutes.
Attendance, 606.
Umpire McDonald.

GAME JIEAY BE PROTESTED.

Spokane "Won From Tacomn by a
Score of Foar to Tliree.

SPOKANE, Sept. 4. Spokcno won from
Tacoma today in a hotly conJesied game.
The home run of Knox was the deciding
factor in the victory of the home team.
There Is a possibility the game will be
protested, McOoskey claiming the umpire
was in error hi casing Murdock out. A
dead nail was thrown from the box by
Risley Instead of Pitcher Adams. At'tend-enc- e,

S00. The score:
SPOKANE.

R. H. PO. A E.
Risley, 2b 0 1110Lougheed, lb 0 0 9 2 0
Marshall, ss 0 2 3 4 2

liurlburt. c f 1 0 2 10Xnox. 1. f 1 2 0 0 0
Kelly, r. 1 1 2 10 0
Swindells, c 0 0 7 3 0
Fay, 3b 1 0 4 11Adams, p 0 0 0 4 0

Totals 4 7 27 16 3
TACOMA.

McCarthy, ss 0 14 4 0
burdock, 1. f 1 10 0 0
Flannery, c f 1 12 0 0
Thiehr.an, r. f. 0 12 0 0
jucintyre. 3D o l l u u
.McCloskey, lb 0 0 9 0 1
Stulz. '.2b 1 2 3 3 0
iScarfoss, c - 0 0 6 3 0
St. Vrata. p....... .....0 0 0 2 0

Totals .Ti 7 27 12 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Spokane 1 00 0 0 0 2 1 04
'Xacoraa 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 03

SUMMARY.
Earned runs Spokane, 3; Tacoma, 3.
Two-bas- e hits Knox, Flannery.
Three-bas- e hits Risley, - Murdock, Mc-Inty-

Home run Knox.
Sacrifice hits Zearfoss, Swindells, Mc-

Closkey.
Stolen bases Kelly, 3.
Double plays Adams to Lougheed to

Swindells; Hurlburt to Fay.
SCruck out By St. Vrain. 7; Adams. 5.
Bases on balls St. Vrain, 3; Adams, 2.
Parsed balls Zearfoss, 2.
"Wild pitch St. "Vrain.
Time of game 1 hour and 55 minutes.
Umpire Mclnerney.

.

Northvrest Leagrne Standing:
Won. Lost. P". C.

Portland 53 26 .671
Tacoma 42 39 .519
Seattle 33 4S .407
Spokane 32 47 .405

AMERICAX LEAGUE.

Chicagro "Won From Washington ty
Bunching; Hits.

CHICAGO, Sept. 4. Chicago won to-
day's 'game by bunching hits, with the
visitors' errors. Attendance, 1GO0. The
score:

RHBI ' R H E
Chicago 9 12 lWashington .. a 8 G

Batteries Katoll and Sullivan; Carrick,
ee .nnd Clarke.

Cleveland Bent Baltimore.
CLEVELAND, Sept. 4. Cleveland land-

ed on Nops Jn the sixth for four succes-
sive hits, and. aided by a base on balls
and an error, scored four runs. Attend-
ance, 1000. The score:
Cleveland a 14 llBaltimore ...v. 4 S 2

Batteries McNeal and "Wood; Nops,
Bresnahan and Robinson.

Milwaukee Beat Boston.
MILWAUKEE. Sept-- 4. Three singles,

a home run, three bases on balls and
Stahl's error gave Milwaukee six runs in
tho second Inning, which proved enough
to.win vac game. Attendance, 1500. The
score:
Milwaukee ... 6 8 5Boston ?.. 4 11 3

Batteries Reldy and Maloney; "Winters
and Schreck.

Detroit Bent Philadelphia.
DETROIT, Sept 4.Cron!n was invin-

cible today, and would have shut the Phil-
adelphia Athletics out but for Casey's
error in the first inning. Attendance, 23SS.

The score:
Philadelphia.. 1 4 lDetroit 9 15 2

Batteries Prank and Stteelman; Cronln
sjid McAllister.

American League Standing:.
Won. Lost. P. C.Chicago 70 45 .609

Boston ; 66 48 .579
Baltimore 57 53 .518
Philadelphia 58 45 .563
Detroit ... .61 53 .535
Washington 49 Gl .445
Cleveland 47 63 .420
Milwaukee 43 72 .374

XATIOXAL LEAGUE.!

Pittsburg: Won Tvro Games from Xevr
York.

NEW YORK, Sept. 4. Pittsburg beat
New York in a double-head- er at tho Polo
grounds today. Better all-rou- work and
timely batting won for the visitors. At-
tendance, 2500. The score:

First game
R H El R H E

New York ... C 6 lJPittsburg 12 19 4
Batteries Taylor, Phyle and Warner:

TannehlH and O'Connor. Umpire Dwyer.
Second game

R H Ej R H E
P.'i'tsburg 10 13 "lfNew York 2 S 4

Batteries Chesbro and O'Connor; Hick-
man, Vansandt and Warner. Umpire
Dwyei.

Philadelphia Beat Chicago.
"PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4. The Phlla--

delphias took today's game from Chicago
through their Inability to hit Hughes. At-
tendance, 2920. Tho score:

RHEI RHEChicago 4 3 4 Philadelphia .. 5 10 3
Batteries Hughes and Kahoe; Townsend

and Douglass. Umpire Brown.

Boston Beat St. Louis.
BOSTON, Sept. 4. Harper's wildness,

combined with two passed balls and a wild
throw by Nichols in the third Inning, lost
St. Louis the game today. Attendance,
2000. The score:

RHE RHE
Boston 3 6 0St Louis 2 7 2

Batteries Pittinger and Klttredge; Har-
per and Nichols.' Umpire Emslie.

Cincinnati Beat Brooklyn.
BROOKLYN, Sept. 4. The Brooklyns

scored two runs in the first inning to-

day, and then were blanked for seven in-

nings. In the ninth they scored another
run on three singles. Hahn, Cincinnati's
pitcher, kept the hits well scattered. At-
tendance, 1400. The score:

RHE RHE
Cincinnati ...7 12 OjBrooklyn ....."312 4

Batteries Hahn and Peitz; Kennedy and
Farrell. Ump'.re Nash.

Xatlonal Lcagruc Standing:,
Won. Lost P. C.

41 .627
47 5S0
50 .561
55 .530
5S .477
62 .415
70 .402
65 .398

Pittsburg 69

Philadelphia 65

Brooklyn 64

St. Louis 62

Boston 53

Cincinnati 44

Chicago 47

New York 43

Elma Beat Hoquiam.
HOQUIAM, Wash., Sept. 4 The Elma

.baseball team defeated tho Diamond S
nine at Athletic Park yesterday. Shriver,
of Elma, struck out 17 men. The Elma
team outplayed Its opponents at every
point and was ahead all during the game.
McGinnis pitched a good game for Ho-
qulam. Score: Elma, 9; Hoquiam, 6.'

THE DAY'S RACES.

Xusturtinm "Won the Flatbush Stakes
at Shccpshcad Bay.

NEW YORK, Sept. 4. William C. Whit-
ney's $50,000 colt. Nasturtium, who ran
such a disappointing race in the Futurity,
won the Flatbush stakes of 55000 at Sheep-hea- d

Bay today. Goldsmith, his stable
mate, ran second, beating the much-talke- d

of Western filly. Endurance, by
Right, a neck. The Whitney stable was
the favorite in the betting. Nasturtium
galloped in front all the way, and won
cleverly, almost easily, in the track record
for the distance. Summary:

One mile and three-quarter- s, hurdle
handicap Semper Ira won, Kufau second,
Miss Mitchell, third; time, 3:22.

One mile, selling Wild Pirate won,
Malster second, Barbara Frietchle third;
time. 1:39

Seven furlongs, The Flatbush, $5000

Nasturtium, 115 (Turner). 9 to 10, won;
Goldsmith, 115 (Burns). 9 to 10, second;
Endurance, by Right, 112 (Woods). 13 to 5,
third; time, 1:25 5. Baron, Sir Oliver.
Smart Set, Flywheel, Dixie Line and
Hyphen(also ran.

One mile and a furlong, The Dolphin-Wa- ter

Color won, Autolight second, Little
Daisy third; time, 1:53 5.

Five furlongs, selling Sentucket won,
Fontex second, Cassville third; time,
1:01 5.

One mile and a furlcng, on turf ic

won, Louisville second, Ballario
third; time, 1:55 5.

Races at Harlem.
CHICAGO, Sept. 4. Joc'-:e-y Willie Hen-nes- sy

was thrown from his mount before
the first race at Harlem today, and proba-
bly fatally injured. Results:

Six furlongs Huzah won, Lucy Locket
second, St. Tammany third; time, 1:14 5.

Six furlongs, selling Master Mariner
won, Andes second, St. Cuthbert third;
time, 1:13.

One mile and over six
hurdles Eva Moe won. Refugee second,-
Mazo third; time, 3:07.

One mile and an eighth Starchamber
won, Malay second, Strangest third; time,
1:53 5.

Five and a half furlongs Landseer wont
Lingo, second, Throstle third; time"
1:07

One mile and 20 yards Searcher won,
Adelante second, Rasselas third; time,
1:42

One mile Favonlus won. Flying Tor-
pedo second, Captain Hamm third; time,
1:401-- 5.

Races at KZinloch Park.
ST. LOUIS, Sept 4. Kinloch Park sum-

mary:
Five furlongs Stella Perkins won, Our

Jessie second, Queen W. third; time,
1:0214.

Six furlongs Ermack won, Eliza Dillon
second. Glove third; time, 1:16V.

One mile and 70 yards Enghurst won,
Albert F. Dewey second, El Caney third;
time, 1:48.

Six furlongs Merida won. Horn second,
Zion Song third; time. 1:15.

Six and a half furlongs Miss Conrad
won. Aloha II. second, Kitty G. third;
time, 1:23.

Races at Delmor Park.
ST. LOUIS, Sept 4. Delmar Park sum-

mary:
Six furlongs, selling Hazel Hughlett

won, Nekarnls second Charles E.
third; time, l:14Ji- -

One mile and a sixteenth Cropper
Lai Gal won, Beana second, Hardly third;
time, l:46U- -

Six furlongs Huntressa won, Sambo
second. Rose of Red third; time, 1:15.

One mile, selling Ethelwheat won, Van
Hoorebeke second, Revoke third; time,
1:42

Six and a half furlongs, free handicap-Ver- ify

won Four Leaf C. second, Judge
Pettus third; time, 1:214.

Six furlongs, sellng Ladas won, Tickful
second, Ignis third; time, 1:2S.

Races at Hartford.
HARTFORD, Conn., Sept 4. Charter

Oak summary:
2:09 pace, purse 53000 Shadow Chimes

won three straight heats in 2:01. 2:063$,
2:10. John T: Carmine, George, Stacker
Taylor and Pussy Willow also started.

Free-for-a- ll pace, purse $2000 Prince
Alert won three straight heats in 2:04?i,
2:045i, 2:06. Anaconda and Connor also
started.

Horse Review trot for
purse $5000 Rowellan won three straight
heats in 2:16, 2:16, 2:17. Hawthorne.
Carrie Bell and Grace Arlington also
started.

2:12 trot purse $5000 Chain Shot wpn
three straight heats in 2:104. 2:11, 2:10.
Whitewood, Wauban. Lady Thisbee, Sena-
tor Jj., hoebe Onward, Prince of India
and Carlyle Came also started.

Bookmakers in Contempt.
ST. LOUIS, Sept 4. Judge Zachritz, of

the Circuit Court, issued an order this
afternoon, commanding the bookmakers
at Delmar to appear in court Saturday
morning, and show cause why they
should not be punished for contempt of
court in failing to obey the injunction
served on them yesterday.

Bad Spill at a Bicycle Race.
NEW YORK, Sept. 4. There was a bad

spill in the second mile of the
motor-pace- d race at Madison Square Gar-
den tonight One of the machines col-
lapsed, and Nelson was very seriously
hurt His chief Injury is in the calf of his
leg, the muscles being ripped and sev-
ered. The motormen were only slightly
hurt Physicians at Bellevue Hospital
state that Nelson will be unable to ride
again for a year. Michael escaped the
collision by riding up the bank. The
race was declared off. The management
announced that in the future single motors
would be used In all paced races.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby Is Cutting Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d remedy,
Mrs. Wlnnlow'a Soifhlwr Syrup, for children
teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums,
tllavs all sain, cures wind colic and diarrhoea.
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MADE BETTER SHOWING

BUT CONSTITUTION LOST THE RACE
BY 17 SECONDS.

To Smart Handling: and Excellent
Judgment, Columbia's Victory

"Was Due No Race Today.

NEWPORT, R. I., Sept 4. Constitution
sailed a capital race today against Co-

lumbia over a course 15 miles to windward
and back, in a breeze whose force aver-
aged about eight knots, its greatest power
being 12 knots near the finish line. Co-

lumbia! won by 17 seconds, corrected time,
Constitution beat'ing her rival, boat for
boat, over the course on elapsed time, 54
seconds. This does, not include the handi-
cap of 21 seconds or more with which
Constitution started. Had she not been
handicapped she would have won. On
the windward work she gained on Colum-
bia 32 seconds, and also 22 seconds on the
run home before the wind.

In heavy puffs, when close to the finish
line, her balloon jib topsail split in two

t

at

THE LATE FENDEL SUTHERLIN.

AN OREGON PIONEER 1848, AND ONE THE WEALTHIEST
MEN IN DOUGLAS COUNTY.

OAKLAND. Or., Sept. 3. Fend el Sutherlin, who died at his home, near
AugusC 29, was one of the best-kno- moat respected of the pioneers of
Southern Oregon. He was one of the nealthiest men in Douglas County. He
was 77 years of age, having been born January 22, 1824, In Kentucky. He crossed
the plains in 1S48, locating in The following year he went to California, f
but soon returned to Oregon. Mr. Sutherlin was graduated from Grcencastle Col- - X

lege, Indiana, in 1845, and the year he came to Oregon taught school in the old T
Amity schoolhouse, in Yamhill County. In 1854, he was married to Lucy B. Rich- - I
ardson, In Lane County. Their living children are: Mrs. Randall, of Moscow,

Idaho; Mrs. F. B. AValte, Mrs. J. M. Grubbe, John and Stonewall Sutherlin, T

all of Douglas County.

and caused a b.'g tangle aloft. Columbia
was compelled to haul down her ballooner
at the time, for the squall carried away
the crincle at the head of the sail. --But
the big sail on Constitution refused to
be controlled, and fluttered in 'segments
alof i. and all hands had to do their best
to muzzle it. On the other hand, Colum-
bia hauled down her balloon jib topsail
in seamanlike style, and,v smartly bending
on her spinnaker halyards, her extra
reaching jib topsail insteps and breaking
it out quickly darted across the line a

In taking In spinnakers, about 20

minutes before the finish line was reached,
Constitution's sail got tangled in the head-stay- s,

and it t'ook several minutes to get
it on deck. While flapping aloft the bal-
loon jib topsail had no opportunity to
exert its utmost drawing powers. At this
time Columbia's ballooner was doing most
effective work.

To smart handling and excellent judg-
ment Columbia's victory today was due.
There 's no question that the old mainsail
and the altered headsails of Constitution,
which she carried today, had much to do
w ith the improved showing she made. The
handicap at the st'art seemed to be due
to a lack of smartness aboard Constitu-
tion, and also to the more able sea jock-
eying of those in charge of the Columbia.
Constitution allowed herself to be forced
on the wrons: side of the line, and was
compelled to gybe around short on her
keel and then to take the other side of,
the a .deadly handicap. This and
the splitting of her balloon jib topsail cer-
tainly lost her the race. Had it been
for these mishaps, Constit'utlon would
have beaten Columbia by a small margin
beyond the 1 minute and 11 seconds' time
allowance over the course.

There will be no race for the yachts to-

morrow, and while tho challenge commit-
tee he-- a meeting today, no announce-
ment of futuro races was made.

TO THE WIND.

Shamrock Proves Her Speed Quali-
ties While Reaching.

NEW YORK, Sept. 4. Although under
sail for only two hours today, Shamrock
II astonished those who followed her by
her remarkable speed and ability to lie
close to the wind. The yacht again dem-
onstrated beyond question that she can
sail when reaching with the wind abeam
so that her big jib topsail can be made to
draw, at a speed varying from 14 to 15
knots, according to the strength of the
wind.

The yacht was all ready to make a start
by 11 o'clock this morning, but there was
not a breath of wind at that time. Soon
after 1 'o'clock a fresh breeze came from
the southeast and then a steam launch
shot out from alongside "the Erin. In it
were Thomas Llpton, Mr. Jameson, Mr.
Watson and Commodore Hillyard. The
party had hardly stepped on deck when
the yacht's mooring was slipped. Stay-
sail, jib and small topsail were broken out
simultaneously. As soon as the point of
Sandy Hook was cleared sheets were
trimmed down flat in port tack and
yacht slipped through the smooth water at
a gate that must have been between 14

and 15 knots. Sallmaker Ratsey had re-
mained on board the Erin to obtain a good
view of Shamrock's sail, but the yacht had
sailed so fast on the way out that she
was obliged to heave to and wait for
the Erin. Later the main sheet was
manned and rounded in smartly and then
the great main hpom swung across the
deck as Captain Sycamore put the helm
up and gybed her.

It was thought that the spinnaker would
be set again, but instead the bowsprit
men were sent out to take in the small
jib topsail. The sail was down and stowed
and another one put out on the bowsprit
in two minutes. In two minutes more the
new sail was on in Its place and broken
out There were exclamations of surprise
and adiniration from all who saw it, for
It was a big reaching jib topsail of white
linen, its cloths running up and down
frorn a center line dividing the sail from
clew" to luff. As soon as this new sail
filled the "yacht seemed to jump away
with renewed speed, for the light material
caught every breath of wind going and
pulled like 40 horses.

Travelingat a clip, and leaving
all steamers. bit the Erin In her wake,
Shamrock, entered Gedney channel at 4:05.

The jib topsail same down 4:10 and then
sheets were trimmed down for the close
reach to the point off Sandy Hook, for
the wind had freshened and shifted to the
southward.
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Columbia Said to Have Been Chosen.
NEW YORK,-Sep- t 5. The World says:
"From private sources it is learned that

Columbia has been chosen to defend the
America's cup, and In consequence of this
'decision there will be no ,race today."

NEWPORT, R. I., Sept 4. The repre-
sentative of the Associated Press was
unable to confirm the report published
in New York that Columbia had been
chosen to defend the America's cup.

Even Money on the Races.
NEW YORK, Sept. 4. The Evening

World says that the betters on the Amer-
ican defender are now unwilling to give
better than even money on the result
of the races for the America's cup.

Not Pleased With the Notoriety.
PITTSBURG, Sept. 4. James A. Cham-

bers, president of the American Window-glas-s
Company, whose name has been

used in connection with stories of gam-
bling on the recent trip of the Deutsch-lan- d

and a member of the Pittsburg syn- -

!'

8

dlcate which, as was alleged, bet $250,000
to $150,000 on the American cup defender,
tonight issued a signed statement in
which he says there was no heavy bet-
ting or card playing by Pittsburgers on
the steamer. He also denied the alleged
wager of $250,000 to $150,000, said to be
made by a Pittsburg syndicate.

Brenklng Up Independence.
BOSTON. Sept 4. Under orders from

Thomas W. Lawson, workmen began to-
day breaking up the yacht Independence
at the Commonwealth dock, South Bos-
ton.

Sculllns Race Postponed.
RAT PORTAGE, Ont, Sept. 4. The two-mi- le

race for the sculling championship
of the world between Jake Gaudaur, the
champion, and George Towne, the Aus-
tralian, which- - was to have taken place
this afternoon, has been postponed until
tomorrow. It was found to be impossible
to swing the boom before darkness set in.

Won by New Jersey.
NEW YORK, Sept. 4. The interstate

military match, open to teams of 12 men
from each state and territory in the Unit-
ed States, was won at Seag.rt, N. J., to-
day by tho New Jersey State team, with
a total score of 1074 points.

PURE WATER.

Boiling- - or Cooking- in Any Form De-

stroys Germ Life.

Health.
A pure water supply is rightly looked

upon as one of the greatest essentials to
the healthfulness of a community. Many
foods, salads, for example, cannot be
cooked or subjected to the effects of a
high temperature, while, on the other
hand, washing them in Infected water
may render them the means of conveying
disease. Among the chief ways of pre-
venting typhoid fever must be mentioned
the care of the stomach itself. It seems
highly probable that the natural juices
of the healthy stomach are able to de-
stroy many germs of disease; but the
number which any stomach may be able
to digest must always be uncertain, and
it is not desirable to test its capacity In
this direction. The fact that only cer-
tain persons out of a number who havepartaken of food or drink infected with
disease germs may suffer is explainable
on the ground of iheir different general
physical condition, or of the varying
stages of their digestive organs. Boiling
or cooking in any form destroys all germ
life; aird food or drink about which there
is a question of typhoid Infection should
be subjected to one of these processes be-
fore It is taken into the stomach.

Leather Trust Meeting.
NEW YORK, Sept. 4. The stockholdersof the American Hide & Leather Com-pany at their annual meeting at Jersey

City today voted to reduce the number of
directois from 13" to 15. The retiring
board was then with the excep
tion of James D. Weed, Henry Sellgman
Albert Bernard and Edmund Elms.

Demands of Upholsterers.
NEW YORK, Sept. 4. The upholsterers'

Union of this city has made a demand
for the eight-ho- ur day, to go into effect
todoy. Strikes are to be ordered where
ever the demand is refused. The union
has 2000 members in Greater New York,
and their demand has been indorsed by
the Central Federated Union.

Czar Will Visit Paris.
PARIS, Sept. 4. The Gaulois published

a rumor that Emperor Nicholas will come
to Paris unofficially as a guest of Pres-
ident Loubet, and that he will place a
wreath upon the tomb of M. Faure and
breakfast at the Elysee Palace. There
will be, however, no fetes or official re-
ceptions.

In the Japanese Parliament there are
130 farmers, 23 barristers, 26 mechanics,
6 editors, 3 doctors, 12 officials and 76 mem-
bers without fixed professions.

&, laor.

ON THE BANDITS' TRAIL

COTTON BELT ROBBERS BELIEVED
TO BE IN TEXARKANA.

Their Booty Said to Amonnt to
850,000 Hove They Made Their

Escape The Posses Return.

. TEXARKANA, Ark., Sept. 4. The six
men wHo held up the Cotton Belt passen-
ger train at Eylau, Tex., last night are
still at large. The robbers evidently rode
their horses up Aiken Creek and left
them standing in the stream. They then
used a hand car and went five miles
north, as the hand car 'was found near
where the train stopped. After ldoting
the mail and express cars the robbers
returned on the engine to the creek,
mounted their horses and again rode
down the stream, thus obliterating their
trails. It Is said the entire haul was $50,-00- 0.

Tonight the posses returned here, hav-
ing called the bloodhounds from the track.
It has been discovered that the robbers
secured one bag of gold which required
the combined effort of two men to carry
from the express car to the englnef The
through safe was dynamited. They took
their time at the work, and when they
had concluded returned to the locomotive
with two sacks filled with booty. These
they tossed on the engine. Turning to
the engineer, one of the men said:

"We'll just 'shell road' you here. You
are not the only engineer in this crowd,
and I guess we can run the machine a
few miles without your assistance. When
you locate your wagon, figure the run in
on your mileage, as we won't put in
time for the run we make."

Putting out the headlight, the bandit
engineer opened the throttle and pulled
out. Engineer Henderson was left with
the express and mall cars and the mes-
senger and postal clerk. He made his
way to a section-hous- e within a mile or
two of the scene, and procuring a hand
car and some men to assist in propelling
It, started on a search for the locomo-
tive.

It was slow work. At a point south of
Rowan, within four miles of Redwater,
they came upon the deserted engine stand-
ing on the main track, throttle closed,
lights out and no one in sight. The en-

gine was at the bottom of the grade and
had either been deserted or had been left
at a point further north and was allowed
by its own weight to seek thejlevel track.
Engineer Henderson got aboard, backed
to the express and mall cars and coupled
up. The train was not put together until
early this morning. Some time after mid-
night Henderson succeeded in getting his
engine and the tv-- o cars back to where
tho first stop was made by the robbers,
and the train proceeded south to Mount
Pleasant, the division point Tfiere a full
report was made and the officials of the
company ordered everything done possible
to locate the robbers. In the meantime
Conductor Armstrong and several pas-
sengers had walked back to Texarkana
and given the alarm. Without delay the
Sheriff organized a posse and started in
pursuit and the conductor returned to his
train. The passengers were not mo-
lested.

The trick was turned by men more ex-
perienced in railroading than in train rob-
bery. They knew the stops of the train
and were prepared for the emergency thus
presented. It was not- - necessary for them
to flag the engineer, and when he stopped
to blow for the crossing they climbed
aboard. They were armed but did not
make unnecessary display of their weap-
ons. All were masked. The country where
the hold-u-p occurred is densely wooded,
so that the robbers had an opportunity to
double on their tracks through the tim-
ber. While the dogs were trailing, It is
said enough was learned to place the
guilty persons, who are believed to be
frorrA Texarkana, one being a man,' the
remainder boys"1. The arrest of the leader
Id looked for hourly. The Cotton Belt has
offered a reward of $1S00 for the robbers
and the express company 10 per cent of all
money recovered. All the posses have
been recalled to Texarkana and pursuit
Is now confined strjetly to Texarkana.

WORK OF INCENDIARIES.

Attempt to Burn Orpheon Theater
in Chicago.

CHICAGO. Sept. 4. What the firemen
say was a plan to destroy
the Orptfeon Theater building, in Wash-
ington street, opposite the City Hall, was
made shortly after midnight The build-
ing Is a four-stor- y structure, and many of
the rooms are occupied as offices by va-

rious firms. The principal occupant is
the Music Hall Company, now operating
the Orpheon Theater. Assistant Fire Mar-
shal Horan and his men discovered evi-

dences of incendiarism in a room on the
fourth floor. This evidence, now In the
hands of the fire department, consists of
one large bottle containing gasoline, two
glasses half filled with kerosene oil and
several candles burned almost to the end.
The firemen also have a bundle of rags
soaked in the oil, and a quantity of
charred newspapers. On the floor a train
of powder was also found. The fire was
first discovered by pedestrians, who were
attracted by what sounded like a small
explosion. An alarm was given, hut the
quick arrival of the fire department pre-

vented what might have been a serious
fire. The fact that the explosion occurred
after the theater was closed Is regarded
as most fortunate. If the explosion, as
planned, had occurred earlier In the even- -

Ling, disastrous results might have fol
lowed, as there were many people in tne
house. The matter will be thoroughly in-

vestigated by the authorities today.

Smuggled Diamonds Seized.
CHICAGO, Sept. 4. Diamonds and

other valuables worth $25,000, which were
recently shipped into the country by a
prominent Chicago man on his return
from Europe without the payment of
duty, have been seized by J. J. Crowley,
special agent of the Treasury Depart-
ment in this city. The jewels, which
were purchased, it is said, In Paris, have
been turned over by Mr. Crowley to
William Penn Nixon, Collector of Cus-

toms in this city. He will hold them
until orders for their disposal are re-

ceived from Washington. An effort Is
being made to settle the case with as lit-
tle publicity as possible. It Is probable
that the owner of the valuables will pay
all the posts, which will amount to some-
thing 'Ike $10,000, and thus avoid prose-
cution.

Powers and Howard. Fought.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 4. James

Howard and of State Pow-
ers, convicted as Goebel murder conspira-
tors, quarreled In jail here today. Howard
threw a heavy inkstand at Powers, strik-
ing him in the head. Powers was knocked
over and bled profusely. The skull was
not fractured, but symptoms of concus-
sion developed and a slight paralysis of
the left arm and side appeared. The men
quarreled over the division of a sum of
money, raised in Eastern Kentucky for
their defense.

Cleared Up the Ogdcn Mystery.
OGDEN, Utah, Sept. 4. Hyrum Carver,

a young man from Huntsvllle, cleared up
the mystery as to "who fired the shot that
killed Robert Graham, the Mormon
Church official, by confessing to Sheriff
Layne that 'he fired the fatal shot. He
said the shooting was accidental, the
weapon exploding while he was examining
It.

Shot by His Brother-In-Ln- w.

COFFEYVILLE, Kan., Sept lbert

Morris, of Newata. I. T.. was shot and
killed on the street here today by John
Nelson, his brother-in-la- also from the
Indian Territory. The killing was the
result of an old family grudge. Morris
was 55 years of age, a Knight Templar
and one of the best-know- n men in the
terrltpry. It Is claimed Nelson acted in
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MAKE NO
The Only Physicians That Will Cure Catarrh, Stomach Disease,

Rheumatism, Deafness and Bronchial Troubles t Stay
Cured. The Copeland Treatment Stands Today the Per-

fection of Years of Service, Experience and Scientific Re-

search In the Practice of Medicine.

Ffir Tfn YparQ Drs cPc,and and Montomery have conducted in this city
I the largest practice ever known In the history of tho

Northwest. The people know them. Their fame has grown in the light of intimacy
and permanency. Medical pretenders and bogus healer? of every variety have
come and gone passed in the night, unable to endure the daytime of acquaint-
ance. But with time and intimacy tho fame of the Doctors Copeland and Mont-
gomery has grown stronger.

No matter what your trouble is you will be accepted under the UAmpTrATfTTIAnf
five-doll- rate, all medicines included. This applies as well to flUlIlCllCd.tllIClil

You can he cured by our treatment right Jn your own home under
our perfected system o mail treatment. "Write for free Information.

DISEASE OF HEAD AND STOMACH.
NOW SHE IS CURED

3Irr. Z. M Knlgrht, St. Johns, Portl-
and: "I have been under treatment a
few months with Drs. Copeland and
Montgomery for a severe catarrhal trou-
ble, which was aggravated by an at-

tack of pneumonia last year, the princi-
pal trouble being with my head and
stomach.

"My nose was stopped up so that I
could hardly breathe through It, and
at the same time there was a

Discharge and Dropping:
in the throat. My throat was dry and
voice husky.

"The stomach seemed to have lost all
power to digest food properly. Every-
thing I ate seemed to turn to gas, caus-
ing
Bloating:, Heart Palpitation and

Smothering:
spells. These attacks usually did not
come on for some hours after eating, ind
became so bad that I never could be left
alone for any length of time, for they
would prostrate me completely, and often
I thought that I would certainly die be-

fore I got relief. There was always a
sense of fullness ond oppression and dis-
tress in the stomach.

It w

Mrs. Z. 31. Knieht, St. Johns, Port-- v

land.

"I had no appetite or desire for food.
I fell away until I was little more than
a skeleton, and was so

"Weak and Xcrvous
that I could hardly look after my family.
I had not color or life, and was so mis-
erable that life had lost all charm for me.

"It was In this condition that I was per-
suaded by friends to place myself under
treatment with Drs. Copeland and Mont-
gomery, and at first It seemed that I was
to be disappointed, for I was under
treatment nearly two months before
I could see any improvement. I knew,
however, that my condition was a very
serious one and was willing to persevere
In the treatment, and was well rewarded,
for It brought me a

Cure at Last.
"I am having better health now than In

many years, and give the credit of it to
Drs. Copeland and Montgomery."

Mr. J. P. Walker. 40S First street,
Portland: "I suffered with catarrh of the
head, throat and stomach for a long
time. No food agreed with me. I felt
sick and miserable all the time. I took
all kinds of medicine, but nothing did me
any good. The Copeland treatment re-
stored my health."

Mrs. I rm n P. Cox. 331 Chapman
street, Portland: "My little boy, Elwood.
aged 6, suffered from catarrhal trouble,
which threatened to entirely destroy his
hearing and ruin his health. His nose was
so stopped up that he could not breathe
through It. His tonsils were greatly en-
larged and hl3 throat dry. He was crosa
in the day and restless at night Drs.
Copeland and Montgomery cured him per-
fectly."
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MISTAKE

THEY CURE TO STAY CURED.

Mrs. M. Donthlt, postofllce address,
Portland: "Last year I took a course of
treatment at the Copeland Institute for
catarrh, complicated with deafness and a
chronic discharge from the ear?. The ears
were dry and scaly, and Itched so they
nearly set me crazy. I could not hear tho
clock tick or follow conversation, and
there was a constant buzzing and roaring.
At the end of my course I heard as well
as I ever did, and my oars were entirely
healed. Money could not repay me for
the enjoyment I have had out of life
since my cure."

Mr. John Walters, West Portlandx
"From my own individual experience I
can say that the Copeland treatment doe3
cure catarrh and deafness and cures them
to stay cured. After an attack of grip
several years ago I suffered severely with
catarrh. My head was stopped up, there
was a watery discharge from the nose,
and I lost my sense of smell. The ears
were affected, and I feared I would be
totally deaf. I could not hear at all with
the left ear, and the hearing in the right
one was very dull. I was nearly distractei
by a ringing and throbbing In the ears,
which prevented sleep at night. If any-
thing I am better today than I was a
year ago, when I quit my treatment"

CURED OF CATARRH,
HEALTH RESTORED.

Mr. A. Budvlll, rcsldlug: at Sellirooil
and employed at Weber Bros. tannery.
Fulton: "Since beginning treatment at
the Copeland Institute I have gained 10

pounds and feel like a new man. My
trouble came on two years ago. beginning
In the head, and later involving the stom-
ach and system.

"I had headache and a ceaseless
Discharge From the Head,

Which seemed in a state of corruption
and decomposition. My head and nose
were stopped up, so much so at times
that it was utterly impossible to- - breathe
through It I would have to get up flva
or six times during the night to clear my
throat, and on getting up In the morn-
ing would cough until nearly worn out

"My stomach became weak, and so sen-
sitive that even the sjght of food would
sicken me. I would: feel hungry, but
when I saw food would turn sick and
nauseated, and many times would have
to leave the table without eating a mouth-
ful. I was seldom free from

Fain In the Stomach.
I was unable to digest my food, which
caused bloating and belching of gas and
a feeling of general misery.

"One of my fellow-workme- n, Mr. A.
Hart, told me of the great success they
were having at the Copeland Institute in,
treating chronic troubles, and his rec-
ommendation, together with what I had

Head In the Papers
Regarding thi3 treatment, induced me to
begin a course of treatment After the
first week I could see that I was Im-

proving, and this Improvement continued,
until now I am again a well man. I
sleep well, and am ready for three meals
a day. My head has cleared up, and alto-
gether I feel well, and am very grateful
to the Copeland doctors for what they
hare done for me."

Copeland Fee, $5 a Month
Medicines Included, Until Cured.

CONSULTATION' FREE.
Dr. Copelaad's Boole Free to All.

The Copeland Medical Institute
The Dekam. Third and Washington

W. II. COPELAXD, M. D.
J. II. MONTGOMERY, M. D.

OFFICE HOUHS-Fr- om O A. M to 13
91.; from 1 to S P. M.

EVENINGS Tuesdays and Fridays.
SUNDAY From 10 A. M. to 12 M.

"It is a crime to experiment with the health of the people." says Dr. J.
Henri Kessler, manager of the Old St Louis Dispensary at Portland. "It
I did not know positively and abso lutely that my new home treatment
will cure all diseases of men. even when all other methods of treatment
fall, I would consider I was committing a crime to make such a statement
to the public. Nothing Is so precious to a man as his health nothing so
horrible as an Insane Asylum or the grave. Little ills, If not promptly
cured, often result in obstinate chronic diseases. I know that my new dis-
covery Is the most marvelous treatment ever known,, and I Intend to give
Its benefit to the world. I intend that every man, woman and child who
comes for treatment shall have It I propose to tell the 3ick, absolutely
free of charge, if they may be restored to perfect health. I would rather
be a benefactor to the sick man than to have the wealth of Croseus."

The above are remarkable words, but those who know Dr. Kessler and
have tried his treatment, can vouch for their absolute truthfulness.

He restores the wasted power of sexual manhood.
He also cures to stay cured VARICOCELE. STRICTURE, SYPHTLTIC

BLOOD POISON. NERVO-SEXUA- L DEBILITY and all associate diseases
and weaknesses of man. To these maladies alone he nas earnestly devoted
25 of the best years of his life. He makes no charge for private consulta-
tion, and gives each patient a legal contract in writing to hold for his prom-
ise. Is it not worth your while to investigate a cure that has made life
anew to multitudes of men? If you cannot call at his office, write him your
symptoms fully. His home treatment by correspondence is always success-
ful. Address, always enclosing 10 stamps:

J. HENRS KESSLEf?, M. D.
ST. LOUIS DISPENSARY

COR. SECOND AND YAMHILL STS. PORTLAND, OREGON


